In this quarter, we have constructed the first field deployable PM measurement system. This system is retrofit from the system that we designed and tested in the lab, and by adding light blocking covers and rugged electronic boxes, we are now ready to test the instrument in our industrial collaborator's site with real engines. We have also collected tons of data on standard PM particles with our lab instrument.
Executive Summary
During the 7 th quarter of this project, we are focusing on putting the gears together for the field test. The basic setup consists of 4 major blocks 1. The multiwavelength laser system
We are putting all the lasers into a box with each different laser launching sequentially, this is close to our test bed in the laboratory before, but we now have them all packaged We also have designed and testing the interface to the control electronics block 2. The linear CCD wide-angular detection system
We have designed and are assembling the CCD system in a sealed box, with very careful control of strong stray light We also have designed and are testing the interface to the control electronics block 3. The control electronics for the above 2 blocks
We have finished design and assembly of the first 2 prototype boxes and tested one of them We have also included USB embedded system to the PC for this box 4. The computer interface to block #3 and data analysis program
We have designed the PC host program to the box in block #3
We are retrofitting the data analysis software that was designed for the laboratory experiment for the USB interface.
We also are pushing hard to prove the particulate analyzing capability of our microscope version of the multiwavelength laser scattering technique. We have observed synthesized nanometer (80nm) particulates embedded inside cells, this is opening a new door to many great applications in microscopic world.
Experimental

Basic hardware setup for field use a. Multiwavelength laser box
In the multi-wavelength laser system, we will reuse the multiwavelength laser block that we build for the laboratory demonstration, but we added logic controls to this block so that we could firing the lasers sequentially through computer control. We have finished design and are putting together the system in a box.
Two-chip LD driver
Power supply
Modulation input
Thermo-electric cooler Figure 1 . Picture of the LD driver board, TOP: For laboratory demonstration that we built before, left is the low power diode laser controller array (8 units), and right is DPSSL laser controller. BOTTOM: For field use, integrated CCD controller and lower power diode laser and DPSSL laser controller. 
b. Fast CCD detector Box
In the receiver box, we designed stray light blocking structures to filter out the ambient light and only detect light from the scattering area of interest.
We are putting the multi-wavelength lasers assembly and the fast CCD detector in two boxes, as pictured below, the detector or the laser launch box could be rotated around the sample area of interest. Multi λ lasers Figure 2d . The boxed pair containing the multiwavelength laser system and the CCD detection system.
c. Electronics control box
We build 3 circuits for the operation, control and ADC conversion of the signal for the ELIS1024. We also integrated the LD driver into the boxes, and fitted with rugged cover and power supply that could be powered with unstable power lines, e.g. from power generator, so now all the equipment could be operated in the field. Figure 3 . Schematic for the USB ADC card for fast gating and linear CCD (ELIS1024 from Silicon Video, Inc.) data collection Figure 3 contains the schematic for the USB ADC + ELIS CCD circuit board, and this board is controlled by a USB controller (Cypress EZUSB) which is plug and play on a PC computer.
We have also developed an interface board that allow the same USB controller to control the diode laser array board, with 8 I/O pins from the USB controller card, we could control the ON/OFF switching of each of the 8 diode lasers with a timing accuracy of 1µsec, and pulse width accuracy of 0.5µsec with a minimal pulse width of 10µsec. In our data collection, we will be firing the diode lasers and the DPSSL laser one at a time, and collect the signal during each shot pulse width. Because the ELIS CCD has the capability of conducting synchronized integration as short as 100ns, we could easily achieve high repetition rate scattering and at the same time reduce the noise level of the ambient light.
Results of light scattering microscopy
We continued our quest for using laser light scattering under microscopy to image particulates with dimensions under optical resolution. Our ultimate goal is demonstrate the capability in imaging such particulates (size less than 100nm diameter) and be able to track their movement and change in size as they grow, explode/implode, or dissolve. One major application of such technique is to monitor/track the virus pathways in biological cells, because the size of virus is often ~100nm, and the density is much higher than the bulk cell environment.
To demonstrate such capability, we collaborated with Pun group at University of Washington who synthesize virus/DNA stimulant particulates, which could travel into the cells. We hope to see and track such particulates. Shown in figure 5a , is the normal microscopic image of the cell doped with such fine particles. The bright area in the center is the image of the illuminate lamp.
We could see the cells with different shapes.
Several (2-3) cells together
This one looks unhealthy Figure 5a . The width of the image is 160um. The first image (5a) is with regular illumination only, and 2 nd (5b) image is with 532nm laser scattering only, the 3 rd image (5c) is with both 532nm and regular illumination. Cells are in red circles. Figure 5b is under total darkness, i.e. no normal illumination is present; while figure 5c is taken under weak normal illumination. We could easily see there hundreds of particles in the vicinities and the inside of the cells. The results clearly demonstrate the capability of the microscopic laser scattering technique. We will further our work in this technique, i.e. demonstrate the scattering pattern of each particle (bright spot) and try to monitor the size change; we will also try to track the positions of particles (bright spots) and the information will help our understanding of their parthways inside biological cells.
Computer program that simulates scattering with lasers of different wavelengths
We retrofit our previous data collection program, which is based on a PCI ADC card (NI 6230E) in a desktop computer, for this new USB ADC + ELIS CCD box. Also, we added program that controls the diode laser array which is also controlled by the USB ADC.
Results and Discussion
Fast laser switching capability
We have designed firmware for the USB controller and also the PC host program which controls the firing for the laser diode array. With 8 I/O pins from the USB controller card, we could control the ON/OFF switching of each of the 8 diode lasers with a timing accuracy of 1µsec, and pulse width accuracy of 0.5µsec with a minimal pulse width of 10µsec.
We are also developing a digital controlled integration timing circuit for the CCD detector, so that we could also control the CCD through the USB controller. Currently, this timing is only adjustable manually through the variable resistor pot.
Microscopy application and single particulate analysis
Besides the preliminary results presented above for the nanosize particles inside biological cells, we have also applied our laser scattering microscopy to the study of emulsion process. This technique helped greatly in our understanding on the growth of wax particles during the emulsion process. A copy of the paper manuscript ready for submission is included in this report. Currently, we are also pursuing the capability of calculating/estimating the size change from the scattering pattern change, besides just the monitoring brightness of each spot. This capability will help us greatly in our further understanding of the crystallization process during emulsion and other phase change processes.
Work plan for the 8 the quarter of the project
We see our work is within our schedule as outlined in the Statement of Work (SOW) at the start of this project.
Currently, we are finishing the following work to prepare for the field test:
• The detection setup in a sealed box to allow the measurement to be conducted in open air.
• The electronics for the data acquisition so that we could control and instrument with notebook computers and therefore use it in the field
We expect that by the end of September, we will have the first unit installed in the field for examining the emission from a turbine/diesel engine. We will also first test our instrument with the water particle generate that Alturdyne build for water particle spray inside combustion engines.
